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V^Vj^Pk^^^r poems to Poetry

Corner, P.O. Box 3154,
Winston-Salem, N.C. We are

not responsible for returning submissions,and because of the volume of
mail received, there may be some delay in

^ the publication of your poems.
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"Turmoil Within"

How can it be
That the life within me
Seems so shallow and so sad?
The need, want and feel
Of something unknown
Is like an all-consuming flame
That burns to the deepest part
Of my being
And transplants itself in the
Innermnct rnnfinoc r\f *»*» v"
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From whence I fail to comprehend
Its beginning or end.
Manifested within my heart is
The lack of communication I so need
To become as one, whole and at peace
With my entity..
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Nettie McGUI McCarrell

"My Comment" V

If I could stop, stop my life for just a moment,
I'd step out on my imagination and I'd give this comment ...

Life is a bag of surprises,
Yes, a big bundle of surprises,
Having many faces and many disguises.
Sometimes it's good and other times it's bad.
Sometimes you're happy and sometimes you're sad.

if Everyone has his share of surprises,
That part of life has no compromises.
My surprise comes in a tiny bundle,
Small, sweet and very humble.
I knOW mv life could never Hp fhp tamp
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I've got a world of happiness to gain.
But deep, deep in my heart I know
I've got such a long, long way to go.
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LECTRICITY... // fxjonthe edge of your seat with laughter that / m '
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MHTAKING... //^ with zippy performances jMBRfc^
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STARSCOPE

WEEK OF: JULY 3. 1966 ,4W

AQUARIUS . January 21-February 19 | til
Trust more tu men** than lo your memory. The ww»k ure* yi>u
putting mi overtime and earning a small bonus or* promotion. Misalth
program requires comprehensive review.

PISCES . February 20-March 20
Weekend focuses on cultural activities. Friend becomes surprisingly
congenial but nwiy dominate more of your imM* than you wish
Monday Tuesday favor the planning of financial goals.
ARIES - March 21-April 20
Your encouragement goes a long way in helping a younger friend
become more tcM confident. A difficult assignment professionaly , c
handled may prove the ticket to a lucrative job.
Tai ma if a m u> f J
inunus - npru <i>in«y H
Thursday and Friday accent romance and new lriend*hi(*. The
weekend it favorable for property matter*. Dome*Ik; hassles may be j
unavoidable on Monday Tuesday'* travel otter* pleasant *urprise*. ^,
GEMINI . May 23-June 21

'

.

Last-minute change* to your schedule keep you on your toe* al «.l »I ^
week. Reunion* are highlighted during the weekend- New
relationship* are on a *teadier cour»e alter Monday.
CANCER - June 22-July 22
Decisions over a family matter should be finalized by Wedne*day.
Financial newt prove* surprisingly bright Your ingenuity pay* oil in a ^
career or community related protect.
LEO . July 23-Augu*l 22 \ \
Good period for shaping travel plans, (or embarking on new career
activities and for clearing up romantic misunderstandings. Le»*l \\ I
matters may dominate your time this week.
VIRGO . August 23>September 22
Short trips are accented and include the possibility ol making a key ,

.

contact. Hobbie* can lead to new friendship*. In romance, partner i*
more decisive and more understanding - < '

LIBRA . September 23-October 22
A social week in which you meet individuals from unusual wafcs ol
life. Be sure not to ignore such practical matters as physical »

checkups and financial planning. *

SCORPIO . October 23-November 21
Week may see you tightening your friendship circle. A higherup , <

repays a favor inan unexpectedway Romance is favored but be sure
to opt for a light touch 4

MUITTAKIUS . November 22-December 22 O'l I
You master (he art of compromise; in friendship or romance, this n .

could be the start of a new chapter. Watch extremes in areas of diet.
health and exercise.

CAPRICORN . December 23-January 20 * h '

Week is favorable for taking on new responsibilities at home or at
work. Friend may be overly dependent, even possessive Sell .

»

improvement program starts to show results r ,

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK ',
Creative and enthusiastic, you inspire others to realize their s -

potential.You're flighty loo, and are known 10 ahandon a task 4
midstream in favor of a more exciting one. An on again, off again
project can reach a huppy final? within the next 12 month*, the key is
a combination of hard work and leadership " ' *»
BORN THIS WEEK
July 3rd, director Ken Russell; 4th, actress Gina Lollobngida; 5th,
showman P.T. Barnum; 6th, singer Delia Reese, 7th, singer Ringo i
Starr; 8th, singer Steve Lawrence. 9th, actor Richard Roundtree
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Cortaid I
...THE BRAND MOSTRECOMMENDED
BYDOCTORSAND PHARMACISTS FOR \
THE RELIEFOFITCHESANDRASHESI

I'
Available la a Cream with Aloe, Ointment, Lotion,
And a non-aerosol Spray J |'
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